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AN ETCM SUIT WITH GIRDL£

Alter a thorough investigation
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G. W. CHAMBERS 8 COMPANY

Present-Day Dress Accessories
Almost Barbaric.

RECOMMEND
Beads, Earrings and Oddly-Adorned
Hats Are Among Styles Offered
by Paris.

&

% '
There Is a splendor almost barbaric
in present day accessories of dress,
notes » Paris fashion writer. Although
ONG A time ago I heu-ru one man production in Europe is not more than
say, "everyting ees come my way J15 per oent of norinul, there -appears to
now." I.asa vieek one my neighbor ;be no curtailment in purely"'decorative
move way from da place where he tilings. Along with the far eastern
leeva nexa door, so inebbe da sania ideas that just now are embodied In
clothes comes the u>e of bright colors; i
tlrig happen weeth me, I dunno.
Dat neighbor when'he leave du house and in color alone there is limitless
le forgc.rta cat wot belongn weeth ^possibility for extravagant effects,
tteew. Now I gotta cat een tny fam-1 Oriental girdles of brilliantly-coloi>!
fly. But I Ilka dat cat preety pood,ed galallth or of bead" are worn over,
and eef he ho skeedo I feeda heem sweaters, gowns, coats and even IH-BII-'
beefa steak s e longa he leeve nine ;!»«•* There are hug.- earrings, set
|jmes_
Iwith coloreil stones. No les^ a person
One my frien tella me other day he'tlum Lewis of ParK. make-* hats with
was Tom oat. I dunno eet before, but chains and earrings haiiehig from beTighta queeck I gotta greata idee. lineatl. the brim, tho .-IIHIIIS -going
dunno wot was a Tom cat. but eef he across from one side of the brim to
ees dat kind I lika Jerry cat. too. I (the other like row a of necklaces.
feegure eef I gotta Tom and Jerry | One hat goes so far as to have a
wotell I care for da prohibish.
^Spanish comb thrust into the side for
But ees somatlng wrong weeth dat primming. This is a t-iny" hat. with
Cat Evervtime I scratcha hees head an uprolling brim In front and' ciitl
he getta hees back up. He sleep alia very short in the back. It is overhung
day and make love alia night weeth'with a draped veil, the folds of the
hees girl. Mebbe he tlnk he gotta drapery being fastened with the comb.
night shift job een mv house, I dunno. j Veils, too. are dra-ped- under the
And dat son-of-a-gun talka too chin, after the manner of the stringsj
mooch lika phoneegraph. When he no of beads mentioned above. These
maka love weeth hees girl he go to oddly adorned hats art as foils for
lodge on da back fence. And T tlnk the new smooth coiffure that shows
every eat een town belongn weeth da the hair drawn tightly hn<•!;. without
same lodge. He talk and fight and curl or wave of any sort, and the ends
maka more noise alia night as da Are rolled under and pinned high at the
eraok.
back of the head, a striking mode of
One time T heara boutn man wot was dressing the hair, but a trying one for
This is a charming American style
Wlsen dickens alia hees life. But dat tunny women. No ornament of any
nrincioal fea.
suit, oone
principal
feao ff EEton
n e o of
f t hthe
e
r
n a n no gotta somatlng on my oat. H e sort Is worn with this type of hair- turest o nbeing
« u l t - an
P
attractive'™P*»
girdle,'•»•
the
rotta nine life and I tlnk he try do dressing, unless it he a Spanish comb
.,
Popuend
of wh,ch a r e d
frirtfle
soma ting weeth da whola bunch every thrust into one side of the colt
"P
"
lar» for spring wear.
nlrht alia one time.
|
—
Wot you tlnk?
NOVEL AND STUNNING FROCKS
00LENS

Dallas, Texas

L

Capitalization 2,000,000 Shares Par Value $ 1.00. Outstanding $1,100,000
(including this issue)

NO PREFERRED STOCK

PRODUCTION
IN TEXAS a 1*2 interest in the Hedrick Lease in block 96 Northwest Extension on which there are two producing.wells, estimated initial production 950
barrels. \ 1-4 interest in the Hammond-Humphrey-Moore Lease in block 96
Northwest Extension on which there is one well producing with estimated
initial production of 800 barrels. tA 3-16 interest in the Dittmeyer-Smith
Lease m block 818 Northwest Extension on which there are two producing
wells with estimated initial production of 2,2Q0 barrels.
IN OKLAHOMA, on the Fannie Palmer Lease, Chelsia Fields, Roger County,
a complete modern power plant capable of pumping a good number of wells
has just been completed and one of the three we Is on the property has already
been restored to producing stage and one new well brought in. It is the intention of the company to extensively develop this lease and arrangements have
been made with the Prairie Pipe Line Company the run the oil.
In addition to the above the company owns leases and properties aggregating 5,000 acres,
located in i he best known oil fields in the United States, such as Wichita, Harden, Harris
Counties, The New Gulf Coast and North Texas Fields, in Texas; Chelsea Field, in Oklahoma and Homer Field, in Claiborn Parish, Louisiana.
Present dividend rate 2* p*r month, which will undoubtedly be increased in a very short
time, as production is increased by wells already either drilling or contracted for.

Present Price of Stock Subject to Increase Without Notice ^
$1.50 Per Share.
The legality of the company and the issuance of the stoek has been approved by Weschler & Kotan, attorneys, of 42 Broadway, Mew York City, and Reed, Lawrence &
Bates, attorneys, of Dallas, Texas.

WRA?S 0 F STR|PED W

Unanswerable.
Billy's little pal. Harry, had been
fighting with the new boy, and. getting the worst of it. had run away.
"Don't bo a coward," advised Billy.
"Go back and lick him."
"He's bigger than mfc," blubbered
Harry, "an1, besides, he's given me
two black eyes."
"Well." roared Billy, "he can't glvej |
yon any more, kin h e ? '

NO BONDED INDEBTEDNESS

Leading Paris Houses Are Featuring
These Handsome Materials for

• si

BANK REFERENCES: The Security Bank, Dallas, Texas.

Coming Seasons.

Above information was taken from a letter of the Company's President, Mr. M. A.
Striped woolens promise to play an
Important part in the wraps; for spring
Gimbel. dated January 2nd, 1920.
and summer, and a number of the leadins Paris houses are featuring these
handsome materials. A recently Imported wrap from Jenny shows n waistc<mt of striped jrreen and white wonlea
material attached to a three-quarter-f
length wrap of hlack taffeta.
I
f'liernlt
and
Lanvln
are
also
send-i
What the Sphinx Says.
lint: us a number of wraps in the}
Striped materials, and imitating ^tripes'
By Newton Newkirk.
with braid'ng put on a plain clo.th
'Ton can't
to giv«» the striped effect. A wrap of
fami *TL
mix with
this kind from Lanvln, si'en recently,
'Oi!' tne otn'er nanu. no young mnn^
'showed a long, plain undorwrap of W M i t M t l M — M M M M t M and woman should refuse to become
yeggs and not
I navy blue eloth with a capo cut on
contracting parties if they have health,
get in BAD
eirenlnr lines that dropped to hip
horse sense and are not afraid that
odor in GOOD
depths,- says Daily Garment News.
they will he worn by work. There is
H f j ^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ ^ H society,"
nothing nicer than married life, when
',The lower part of this cape was encirboth parties live up to the- contract
cled
with
eight
row«*
of
black
silk
By HOWARD L. RANN
i
= S •
*
By EDGAR A. GtFEST
without tryjiy* to slip In a joker now
braid, and a similar hand of braiding
1
rwwwwwvrwww
und then. * (Copyright.)
'appeared on the front of the wrap, sim- Cwwww*
HE MIGHT CHARGE FOR A LOOK
REWARD.
O
ulating a girdle. The wrap was CONTRACTING
PARTIES
sleevelet, the arm appearing from
Extreme Care.
Don't want medals on my breast,
Certainly, at Price Druggist Wanted
silts a t the front line of the enpe. and
Don't want all the glory,
for Oil, a Little Should Go. a
HK ciihtractlng parties is a title "Old Pettybone is mad on the smV
\ the htjih collar was decorated in rows
of prevention. Wlint do you think i*in not worrying greatly lest <
Long Way.
given to young people who.take Ject
The world won't hear my story.
;of braiding .similar to those appearing! each oiher for better or- worse and arejh<l <i'<I the other day when he reproved
elsewhere on the wrap.
'obliged by the law to ^Ign an agree-'thit young fellow with a bulldog look- A chance to dream beside a stream
Recently, one cold morning;, several
Where fish a r e biting free;
An attractive .>iort suit in hlack a n d ! , u p n t t n a [ they will stund hitched.
|lnK fa° p and the latter made a biting
women Were uniting in a north side'
A day or two, *neath skies of bine
white wool shown hy a leading Newj T n e marriage contract Is not w r t t - p t o r t ? "
drug store until the street car came, j
York house has a plain skirt of w h i t e ) t e n out in full llk«* u farm lease or a! "What did he do?"
Is joy enough for me.
A colored woman entered and asked
with a black overplaiding. The jacket, uf e insurance policy, hence the eon-f "Took the Pasteur treatment"
the druggist for a certain kind of oil.'
I do not ask a hoard of gold,
He went to the rear of the stone;
cut on Norfolk lines, has a high col-jtraeting parties do not become fully ae-i
—•
O
Nor treasures rich and r a r e ;
where "he kept the stock, and coming'
iar edged with black braid and tha q U a inted with Its provisions and the)
Heavy Odds.
I
don't
want all the joys to hold,
back, said:- "It Is $2.2."i an ounce.;
belt, pocket'? and cuffs also show the.flne p r jnt until It has been in opera-; "How did you happen to lose that
I only want a share.
How much do yoa want?"
hlack edging. Lanre. black buttons fas- Hon for some time.* It is very easy for lease?"
Just now and then, away from nlea
ten the jacket down the front.
The colored woman was plainly dls-!
a husband to live up to the marriage "The preponderance of evidence wa»
1
And all their haunts of pride.
concerted a t the high price. After
contract so long a s his wife is willing against lis."
If I can steal, with rod and reel,
a second's hesitation her face brightSPRING FASHION NOTES to provide for both and allow him to "Huh?"
I will be satisfied.
ened, as she siifd earnestly: "Muybe
rest up. One reason why so many mar- "We had only two pretty witnesses
• drop would he enough."
r i l gladly work my way through Kfe,
The modes for spring shown In Paris riage contracts are shot full of holes tnd they hnd six."
Jnst as seriously the druircist re-, <;;
I would not always play;
by .Termite include tailored suits with within nine months after the nfficiating|
The First Time.
plied. "Lady, we dou't sell it by the
longer skirt« arid shorter jackets than clergyman has been paid off is becausej The other evening an Indianapolis I only ask to quit t h e strife
dr
°P-"
I The «cru «ilk basque of wis novel those designed for-several seasons.
For an occasional day.
ibachelor went out to the suburbs to
The- ludicrous side nf the situation frock is richly embroidered in gold
If
I can sneak from toil a week
Yes,
WK.
CZAR,
AMDYOO'
K
Wraps of large plaid<= in fine woolen
jcall
on
one
of
three
sisters
of
uneerI'M .fo fbwo
•truck the Women spectators and tlu-j and black, t h e skirt of taffeta, is material, edged with narrow binding of
FOND Of BACON ANP
To chuth with stream and tree
jtain
age.
Now,
the
streets
are
unU W l CUtOfS AND F*0M
began to laugh. One of them re gracefully draped over each hip giv- skunk or chinchilla, are a Parisian nov]paved in that part of town and the Til fish away and smiling say
NOW O N YOU S6T7X EARN
ffiarked, "Well, at that price I think ing an air of bouffancy.
'EM CAuse ifceriGNEoMV rain had made the one In front of
That life's been good to me.
elty in early spring modes.
JOS. >n me
ft smell would be sufficient."—Indian-j
••
(Copyright by Edgar A. Guest.)
New taffeta dresses of pktin color
this house Impassable. So the young
duevioftc;
—O
RpoUs N e
are
enhanced
only
by
exquisitely
dain1btwv
man's
roadster
"stuck"
and
the
! l _ _ _ _
. ,CAN MAKE HER OWN BLOUSES ty fichus nf pmhroidered batiste, of net
When
a
man
is a s stubborn as a
neighbor^ had to come to his assistmule it is just as well not to talk beand
lace
and
of
organdie*
ance
and
"pull
him
out.''
WAS GONE BEYOND RECALL AccomPH,h*d l e a ^ r e , . Able to
Oayly colored plaid ribbons are used
One <>f the women in the neighbor- hind his back.
—
=—
Save Many Dollars in Sonstructas sashes nnd girdles to brighten dresshood
listened to her husband's acBritish Cities Building Houses.
Headgear for Which Young Wife Had
jng Wearing Apparel.
es of dark serge.
count
of
the happening and then comEdinburgh, the ancient capifal of
. Pined Adorned Head<f One
mented : "Now, that fellow is the first Scotland, is building 10,000| house*
If you can do fine tucking and hem- An accepted spring fashion is the
More Fortunate.
beau they have had at that house for whereof 7,000 are new houses to b e
stitching by .band yon can have sev- youthful suit of plaid skirt and plain
years.
It does look like a shame bnllt as garden suburbs in the city's
"Every day for a week," the young eral distinguished blouses of the fine colored jacket of duvetyn.
after nature helped lodge him and bis outskirts, and 3;00O houses, reconwife said wistfully. "I've gone down handkerchief linen sort so fashion- Applied clusters of colorful small
machine there for you meddlesome structed from and out of the ;existiag\
to look at a hat in a show window— able this spring. One blouse may be fruit are being used extensively oh «»rmen to go and pull him out."
houses in and about the built-up pora wonderful hat. Toot; the kind of hemstitched in ladder effect ..down the gandie frocks for midsummer, as well
tions of the city. Many of the slum
hat a woman dreams of but sees only front. Another may have tucks and as on early season dresses of taffeta
New sweaters, for spring are Inter- "Some wives object to maintaining a
The Wrong Disease.
and congested districts are being
once in years. Of course, I knew that lines of hemstitching in alternation
rest resort for a calloused, slabA Greencastle physician was ap- cleared.
I could not hope to buy it, a s it was across the front. Still another may esting coat-like models. They are af
tided husband."
proached by a patient who was in
Leeds Is to build" 5,800 houses In the
far more expensive than we could af- have tucks running down from the silk and have pockets, belts nnd collars.
Sleeves
are
long
and
many
are
poor
health.
The
patient
explained
next
three years. All the cities of
ford. The price was—"
shoulder line and a narrow vest of
some wives object to maintaining a
"Perhaps we could manage It, dear, horizontal tucks. The neck may he flared at the waist.
j^cest resort for a calloused, slab-sided bis illness, and also the fact that he Great Britain have house buildiag
If you Wish it so much," Tom inter- finished with tt flat collar, tucked or Couch stitch embroidery Is a plea* huaband who knows what woman's was not able to pay for the profes- programs outlined.
rupted fondly. "Business has been a hemstitched, or with three tiny, over- ing trimming on many blouses and sphere is and wants her to stay where sional services at once, but would do
so within a short time. H e got the
. Curiosity.
little better the last month. I have Slapping frills of lace. Or with an em- dresses for spring. .
she.is put.
medical services and was Improving
Boy
(to
butcher
who had put 'o* a
V*o new contracts for large apartment 'broidery beading run wfth black velIf more young people realized that
Coats This Spring.
nicely, in fact lie had recovered suf- bone to make u p weight)-^Mother said
houses. How much Is the hat?"
The bending should take
v e t ribbon.
married life under present conditions
"That is dear of you Tom," she half-inch ribbon and should be attache It Is a matter of choice this year is something which should be tackled ficiently to go to work. The patient the pork she had this morning was all
responded with a grateful smile, ed to a rounded out neckline so that whether or not n co'nt Is lined. T h e only after meditation and prayer, there met the physician, who broached the hone.
Butcher—^Run home' and tell your
though; her eyes grew sad. "but it is it will stand up straight—like a lit* materials popular during the winter, would be fewer contracting parties subject of his fees. The patient said:
duvetyn. peachhioom and similar
"Well, doc, don;t you know I was just mother that t h e next pig I kill withtoo late, Our cook happened to pass tie collar. .
d. d O b - weaves, are equally good for spring ambiibg up to the ferns and smilax in talking to another doctor, and he told
out bones I'll (imke her a present of
ifre store. I taw her wearing It home."
pongee silk and the conventional black.
coats, sans lining or with a new silk
me you doctored me for the wrong i t
The young man who takes a contract
Scarfs With Pockets.
lining which is very eultable for the
thing, and I don't want to pay you
Boy (a few minutes after)—Mother
Sfo man i s partlcularly'fasclnated by
Wide scarfs of sable are made with purpose. Btit not all the new coats to support and provide witlj real food for doctoring me for the wrong dissays the next pig you kill that has got
a woman who is so good that all her •utslde pockets, after the fashion of
a husky and voracious bride, on $25
are long. Any number of three-quarease."—Indianapolis News.
mutton bones In, she would like to bnjr
wmaMn acquaintances' like her.
the wooieto sport scarfs. T h e woolen ter models a r e no. more than suit per week, should step out and take a
the whole carcass a s a curiosity.
scarfs, by the way, come In greater length. These very short coats are look at the price' of process flour and
A soother doesn't think that her Variety than ever before—and more
beef liver befere launching his bark on
Life in Death.
4m^>i*f» suns Uoing her justice unless charming variety, too. They are soft in box effects \vltli flaring sleeves and the matrimonial sea. There has been
Rude.
It
was
a
death-bed scene, but the
usually have pretty colored linings
tftejr pvwrkfe her with sons-in-law.
and wide and in lovely color combina- which serve also to face revere and metre seasickness among contracting art director was not satisfied with the, ?he—:Her c a r ran into a motorbus.
Nothing very serious, only the enamel
tions, sometimes in stripes, sometimes collars. Long or short, all coats are parties who forgot to figure the gro- hero's acting.
In blended Weaves of different of comfortable width and retain' a cery bill as a liability of the business, "Come on t" lie cried. "Put more scraped off.
A * • * frsnrl* nito his dinner be- atmply
_
during the last few months, than ever life into your dying!"
He—Her face or the machine?
ft* mm I t and a man growl* W o r ^ d threads.
straight line appearanea,
i*fc>rejft t h e history of the world. •M doeag't like It.
j
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G. W. CHAMBERS & COMPANY
BROKERS

1 5 4 East Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

Chase 2428

E. D. Seidell, Mgr.

Rann-dom Reels

Stone 7541
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